**MEDICAL STAFF COMMITTEES**

**Accreditation and Bylaws Committee**

Randall L. Stahly, DO, Chairman  
D. Curtis Coonce, MD  
Khalid I. Khan, MD  

**Other Personnel:**  
Kenneth Bateman, CEO  
D. Matthew Shoemaker, DO, VP/CMO  
Dan Berry, VP of Legal Affairs

**Cancer Committee**

Joseph P. Miller, MD, Chairman  
James C. Mosley III, MD  
Mark L. Gates, MD  
Walter A. Schroeder, MD  
Andrew C. Dickey, MD  
Andrew J. Moore, MD  
William C. Collyer, MD  
Heather L. Cugini, MD  
Willeford J. Stoecker, MD  
Nicholas A. Boston, MD  

**Other Personnel:**  
Lavonna Wollard-Biddle, BSN, RN, OCN, Radiation Therapy  
Judy Aslin, MSN, RN, NEA-BC, VP/CNO  
Jennifer Ewert, MS, BSRT, CMD, RT (R,T) Exec. Dir., Cancer Center  
Myrna Ward, MSN, RN, Patient Care Director  
Vickie Schnurbusch, MSN, RN, CHPN, Administrator of Home Care Services  
Jerry Johnson, RT(R) (CT), Imaging Manager  
Scott Buescher, BSN, RN, Research Program Manager  
Valorie Rhodes, RN, Oncology/SPCU  
Gary McVey, PharmD, Pharmacy  
Connie Hess, CTR, Tumor Registry  
Connie Griswold, Pastoral Care  
Linda Wessel, BSN, RN, Clinical Support Services  
Tricia Friess, MS, RD, Dietary  
Paula Stout, PT, CLT, Rehab Services  
Richard Crowley, Quality Management  
Barbara Bender, RN  
Sherri House, MSW, Social Services

**Cardiovascular Services Committee**

Kenneth W. Retter, MD, Chairman  
Bryan S. Beck, MD  
Steven J. Carr, MD  
Billy A.F. Hammond, MD  
Chizor Iwuchukwu, MD  
David A. Law, MD  
Gabriel Soto, MD, PhD  
George Berberian, MD  
Paul D. Robison, MD  
Khalid I. Khan, MD  

**Other Personnel:**  
Judy Aslin, MSN, RN, NEA-BC, VP/CNO  
D. Matthew Shoemaker, DO, VP/CMO  
Jeremy K. Baird, DO, Medical Director, Emergency Department  
Kyu-Sik Park, MD, Chief of Anesthesiology  
Jan Rigdon, MSN, RN, CNOR, MBA, Exec. Dir., Perioperative Services/ CV Service Line  
Myrna Ward, MSN, RN, Patient Care Director  
Anita Smith, BSN, RN, Cardiac Rehab/Chest Pain Coordinator  
Cathy McClard, BSN, RN, ICU/CTU  
Cindy Teegarden, RN, Dir., Invasive and Noninvasive Cardiology  
Linda Brown, APRN, BC, Emergency Dept.  
Susan Lewis, BSN, RN, Cardiac Progressive  
Kelly Taylor, RN, CNOR, Medical Quality Analyst  
Nicole Alcock, PharmD, BCPS, Pharmacy  
Debbie Leoni, MSA, RN, Cardiac Outreach Dir.  
Brittany Overbeck, Clinical Data Abstractor, CVSL  
Mary Beth Corgan, FNP, BC, Heart Failure Coord.  
Jill Sanders, Valve Clinic Coordinator, BSN, RN, RT(R)  
Dawn Walston, ACNS, BC  
Pauline Arnold, MSN, MSA, RN, HACP, Exec. Dir. QM

**Joint Conference Committee**

Officers of the Medical Staff  
Immediate Past President of the Medical Staff  
Officers of the Board of Trustees  
President/CEO, Ex Officio Member  
Vice President/CMO, Ex Officio Member
Infection Prevention & Control Committee

C. Edward LaValle, MD, Chairman
Peter P. Jiang, MD

Other Personnel:
D. Matthew Shoemaker, DO, VP/CMO
Jan Rigdon, MSN, RN, CNOR, MBA, Exec. Dir., Perioperative Services/CV Service Line
Myrna Ward, MSN, RN, Patient Care Director
Julie Haase, PharmD, Pharmacy
Marica Eggers, LPN, Employee Health
Carol Jordan, BSN, RN, Infection Prevention/Control
Shelly Dooley, BSN, RN, Infection Prevention/Control
Jennifer Deschenes, RN, Central Sterile
Ken Tifft, Executive Director Materials Management & Operations
Melissa Haygood, MT (ASCP), Microbiology
Billy Thatcher, Dir. of Respiratory Therapy
Brian Gilliland, Director of Facilities/Construction
Meg Watson, Dir. Clinical Practice Operations
Richard Crowley, PI Manager, QM
Pauline Arnold, MSN, MSA, RN, HACP, Exec. Dir. QM
Cindy Bond, CPHQ, Patient Safety Manager
Lauren Thomas, MSHCM, BS, MT (ASCP)

Medical Ethics Committee

Janna M. Tuck, MD, Chairman
Donald E. Edwards, MD

Ad Hoc Physician Members:
All Department Chairs
All Section Chairs

Other Personnel:
Dan Berry, VP of Legal Affairs
D. Matthew Shoemaker, DO, VP/CMO
Judy Aslin, MSN, RN, NEA-BC, VP/CNO
Rocky Taint, MDiv, Pastoral Care
Hammer Hill, PhD, SEMO University
Myrna Ward, MSN, RN, Patient Care Director
Julie Metzger, MSW, LCSW, ACM, Social Services & Case Management

Critical Care Committee

Khalid I. Khan, MD, Chairman
David A. Law, MD
Adekunle O. Obisesan, MD
Aravind Potheneni, MD
George Berberian, MD
Jeremy K. Baird, DO
Paul J. Tolentino, MD, PhD

Other Personnel:
D. Matthew Shoemaker, DO, VP/CMO
Jan Rigdon, MSN, RN, CNOR, MBA, Exec. Dir. Perioperative Services/CV Service Line
Myrna Ward, MSN, RN, Patient Care Director
Kathy Vickery, MSN, RN, MBA, NEA-BC VP of Ancillary & Regional Operations
Anita Smith, BSN, RN, ICU, CTU Nurse Manager
Chris Byrd, APRN, BC
Billy Thatcher, Dir. of Respiratory Care Services
Mary Beth Corgan, APRN
Jamie Market, RD, LD, Clinical Dietitian
Carol Jordan, BSN, RN, Infection Prevention/Control
Karen Voshage, RN, Clinical Documentation Specialist
Julie Haase, PharmD, Pharmacy
Debbie Leoni MSA, RN, Director, Cardiovascular Outreach Services
Mary E. Wozniak, RN, CTU

Ad Hoc Members:
Susan Lewis, BSN, RN, Cardiac Progressive
Linda Brown, APRN, BC, Dir. of Emergency Services
Karen Mazzola, RN, ICU
Frankie Erlacker, MHS, PT

Continuing Medical Education Committee

Kevin A. Vaught, MD, Chairman
Paul A. Caruso, MD
Jamie D. Harrison, MD

Other Personnel:
D. Matthew Shoemaker, DO, VP/CMO
Laurie Hill, BSN, RN, CME Coordinator/-Director of Education & Training
Laura Saul, BSN, RN, CPHQ, Medical Staff Services Manager
Kelly Taylor, RN, CNOR, Medical Quality Analyst
Paige Turner, Training Inst., Educational Services
Andrea Carter, Educational Services, Admin. Asst.

Ad Hoc Members: Medical Staff Members with Specialty Training related to Program Offering
**Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee**

Peter P. Jiang, MD, Chairman  
Vincenzo Galati, DO  
Andrew C. Dickey, MD  
C. Edward LaValle, MD

**Other Personnel:**  
D. Matthew Shoemaker, DO, VP/CMO  
Nicole Allcock, PharmD, BCPS, Dir. of Pharmacy  
Susan Boswell, PharmD, Pharmacy  
Ryan Mattes, PharmD, Pharmacy  
Laurie Hill, BSN, RN, Dir. of Education & Training  
Ann Menz, CNSC, Clinical Dietitian  
Grady Yount, SFMC Pharmacy Director  
Pauline Arnold, MSN, MSA, RN, HACP, Exec. Dir. QM

**Radiation Safety Committee**

Mark L. Gates, MD, Chairman  
Sam Hancock, PhD, ABR, ABMP, Rad. Safety Officer  
Joseph P. Miller, MD, Radiation Oncology Dir.  
Jeffrey M. Gremmels, MD  
Bryan S. Beck, MD

**Other Personnel:**  
Judy Aslin, MSN, RN, NEA-BC, VP/CNO  
Noel Rhodes, BSRT (R)(CT), Certified Rad Admin  
Barbara Bucher, CNMT, Nuclear Med.  
Jennifer Ewert, MS, BSRT, CMD, RT (R,T), Exec. Dir. of Cancer Center  
Janice Quade, BSN, RN, CNOR, OR Nurse Manager  
Cindy Teegarden, RN, Dir.,Invasive/Noninv.Cardiol.  
Jan Rigdon, MSN, RN, CNOR, MBA, Exec. Dir., Perioperative Services/CV Service Line

**Utilization Management Committee**

Matthew W. Karshner, MD, Chairman  
Christopher M. Crocker, DO  
James M. Edwards, MD  
Paul A. Spence, MD  
Mark C. Rusten, MD

**Other Personnel:**  
D. Matthew Shoemaker, DO, VP/CMO  
John Skeans, VP/CFO  
Pauline Arnold, MSN, MSA, RN, HACP, Exec. Dir. QM  
April Martin, MSL, RHIA, CHPS, CHDA, HLM  
Julie Metzger, MSW, LCSW, ACM, Social Services & Case Management  
April Fitzgerald, Dir. of ERM and Managed Care

**Physician Health Committee**

Adekunle O. Obisesan, MD, Medical Staff President  
Donald E. Edwards, MD  
John Paul Hall, DO  
Janna M. Tuck, MD

Medical Staff Department Chair(s) (As Appropriate)  
D. Matthew Shoemaker, DO, VP/CMO  
Missouri Physicians Health Program Representative (As Appropriate)

**Other Personnel:**  
Kelly Taylor, RN, CNOR, Medical Quality Analyst

**Surgical Services Utilization Committee**

Vincenzo Galati, DO, Co-Chairman  
All Staff Surgeons  
All Staff Anesthesiologists  
All Obstetricians/Gynecologists

**Other Personnel:**  
Judy Aslin, MSN, RN, NEA-BC, VP/CNO  
D. Matthew Shoemaker, DO, VP/CMO  
Jan Rigdon, MSN, RN, CNOR, MBA, Exec. Dir., Perioperative Services/CV Service Line  
Janice Quade, BSN, RN, CNOR, OR Nurse Manager  
Nancy Voelker, BSN, RN, PACU Nurse Manager  
Susie Dufek, CRNA  
Eric Pruemer, CRNA  
Kelly Taylor, RN, CNOR, Medical Quality Analyst

**Physician Excellence Committee**

James C. Mosley III, MD, Chairman  
Joseph S. McCadams, MD, Co-Chairman  
Gabriel Soto, MD, PhD  
Dianne S. Woolard, MD  
J. Paul Leland, DO  
Jeffrey M. Gremmels, MD  
Kevin A. Vaught, MD  
Jeremy K. Baird, DO  
Michael D. Ornburn, DO

**Other Personnel:**  
D. Matthew Shoemaker, DO, VP/CMO  
Kelly Taylor, RN, CNOR, Medical Quality Analyst  
Pauline Arnold, MSN, MSA, RN, HACP, Exec. Dir. QM